Customer Benefits
Private Brand Program
Our in-house graphics department assists distributors in
creating their own private brand including custom designed
labels, product literature, MSDS, and Technical Data Sheets.
Private label minimums (as little as 60 gallons) allow our
distributors to sell their own brand while maintaining low
inventory of each item.

Marketing Support
Product Use and Sales Training Seminars are offered in our
“hands on” Training Center, and at your location. Our
regional sales people offer in-field training, and end user
sales assistance.

Guarantee
Warsaw Chemical products carry a full quality guarantee.
Any product not meeting specifications within one year may
be returned for credit. We offer more than 200 stock items;
both liquid and powder. We produce several hundred
custom/proprietary formulations for private label distributors.

Laboratory Services
Quality Control
Every batch is certified by our chemists and
a sample is retained for one year.

Research and Development
Ongoing program to develop new and
improved formulas.

Analytical Services
We offer complete analytical service of
products at our distributors request.

Shipping
Only 1,000 pounds required for FOB delivery on Warsaw
Chemical’s regularly scheduled trucks. Minimums as low as
2,000 pounds for FOB common carrier shipments east of the
Rocky Mountains. West of Rockies, call us for FOB minimum
requirements.
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Our Mission
To manufacture and provide the highest quality
products to our valued customers.
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FOOD SERVICE & LAUNDRY
WARSAW
CHEMICAL

Hand Dishwashing
Deluxe
Super Concentrated Hand Dishwashing Detergent
Instantly emulsifies and removes grease and food deposits
from dishes, glasses, silverware, and pots ‘n pans. Enriched
with skin conditioner. Floral scent.

Rain
Pink Lotion Hand Dishwash Detergent
Quickly cuts through grease, leaves dishes spot and film-free.
Creates long lasting suds and is gentle to the hands. Lemon
scent.

60-40
Hand Dishwash Powder
Superior suds, extra cleaning powder. Free rinsing, nonstreaking formula. 100% active.

Sparkle
Silverware Presoak/Detarnish
Silverware brightener and heavy duty detarnisher. Aids in the
reduction of water spots on flatware after cleaning and rinsing
in dishwashing machines.

Glass Washing
Glow
Liquid Glass Wash Concentrate
For sparkling clean glassware. Easy on hands. Designed for
manual brush cleaning. Use in first tank.

No Foam
Liquid Glass Wash Concentrate
Special non-sudsing formula. Designed for use with electric
brushes. Use in first tank.

Clear Glass Rinse
Liquid, for Spot Free Crystal
Breaks the surface tension of water. Rinse water sheets off.
Concentrated, economical. Use in last tank.

Xtra
Liquid Disinfectant and Sanitizer
Quaternary type. Sanitizes all bar glassware. EPA registered.

www.Warsaw-Chem.com
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FOOD SERVICE & LAUNDRY
Low Temperature Machine

Solid Dishwashing

Low Temperature Detergent

Solid Dishmachine Detergent

Liquid Detergent Concentrate
Formulated for use in low temperature mechanical
warewashing machines.

Extra-Strength Solid Detergent
Designed to quickly remove food soils in the most challenging
water conditions, delivering sparkling clean china, glassware,
stainless, and other materials.

LowTemperature Chlorine
Liquid Concentrate
Formulated for use in low temperature warewashing
machines. Promotes free rinsing, and de-staining.

Low Temperature Rinse Additive
Liquid Concentrate
A special blend to “sheet off” water and speed spot-free
drying.

Delimer NF
Non-foaming Acid Detergent
Removes lime scale, rust, oxidation, hard water stains, soap
scum, detergent residue, coffee stains, and milkstone.

Solid Flatware Pre-Soak
Solid Enzyme Activated Pre-Soak
Effectively removes food soils and film from flatware.
Dispenser controlled delivery assures maximum economy, with
consistent sparkling results.

Solid Pot & Pan Detergent
Solid Hand Dishwash Detergent
Designed to quickly emulsify greasy food soils and produces
rich, long lasting suds. Dispenser controlled delivery assures
maximum economy.

Laundry
Hot Temperature Machine
Machine Dishwash Chlorinated Powder
Dishwashing Powdered Detergent
Chlorinated to keep coffee, tea, and lipstick stains from
depositing on china and plastic dinnerware. Prevents mineral
build up.

Machine Dishwash Chlorinated Liquid
Dishwashing Liquid Detergent
Convenience of a liquid. Free rinsing. Removes tea and coffee
stains. Prevents mineral build up.

Rinse Injector
Super Concentrated Liquid
Eliminates water spots. Specially designed for use in the rinse
injector system of your dishwasher.

Oven, Grill, Fryer Cleaners
Vista
Oven and Grill Cleaner
Ready to use. Removes heavy, baked-on carbon deposits,
grease and oil from ovens, grills, and deep fat fryers.

Vista Plus
Concentrated Oven and Grill Cleaner
Extra strength for those tough to clean surfaces.

Nu Blu
Laundry Detergent Powder
High-powered grease releasing formula. Effective on tough,
greasy industrial and institutional stains. Controlled suds for
easy rinsing. Contains optical brighteners.

Institutional Laundry Detergent
Powder
Economical, efficient powder. Removes tough dirt and stains.
Controlled suds to allow proper washing and thorough rinsing
action.

Laundry Detergent Liquid
Contains Fabric Softener
Removes tough dirt and stains. Leaves clothing soft and static
free.

Oxygen Bleach
Powdered Bleach for Colors
Use on all fabrics and colors that are tub fast. Very effective on
blood and protein stains.

Dry Chlorinated Bleach
Powdered Chlorine Bleach
Formulated to be more effective and more convenient than
liquid bleaches. Whitens and brightens fabric.

Fabrasoft
Liquid Fabric Softener
Softens, whitens and brightens all fabrics. Stops static cling.
Super concentrate.

D-Fat
Powdered Deep Fat Fryer and Grill Cleaner
Emulsifies and dissolves caked-on grease and carbon. Cleans
completely and thoroughly.
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DISINFECTANT
WARSAW
CHEMICAL

Disinfectant / Deodorants
256
Disinfectant / Mildewstat / Fungicide / Virucide®
Effective against Canine Parvovirus (CPV). For use in veterinary,
schools, nursing homes, households, commercial, institutional,
industrial locations. EPA Registered.

DDDS Wintergreen
Detergent / Disinfectant / Deodorizer / Sanitizer
Wintergreen scented, hospital grade, neutral quaternary
detergent. Cleans, deodorizes, and disinfects in one step. Will
not dull floor finish. 2 oz. dilution. EPA Registered.

DDDS Pine
Detergent / Disinfectant / Deodorizer / Sanitizer
Pine scented, hospital grade, quaternary detergent. Cleans,
deodorizes, and disinfects in one step. Will not dull floor
finish. 2 oz. dilution. EPA Registered.

DDDS Lemon
Detergent / Disinfectant / Deodorizer / Sanitizer
Lemon scented, hospital grade, quaternary detergent. Cleans,
deodorizes, and disinfects in one step. Will not dull floor
finish. 2 oz. dilution. EPA Registered.

One Step
Neutral pH Disinfectant / Detergent / Deodorant
Concentrated, multi-purpose, and odorless quaternary
detergent. Disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one laborsaving step. Kills HIV-1 (AIDS), Herpes, Hepatitis C. Will not
dull finish. 2 oz. dilution. EPA Registered.

Xtra
Disinfectant / Sanitizer / Deodorizer / Algaecide
Requires no potable water rinse for sanitizing food processing
equipment and food contact surfaces. 1/4 oz. dilution for
sanitizing. EPA Registered.

TB Quat
Quaternary Disinfectant / Detergent / Deodorant
Tuberculocidal disinfectant and cleaner. Ready-to-use. Use on
all hard, nonporous surfaces. EPA Registered

Deodorants
Air Essence Cinnamon
Concentrated Odor Counteractant
Eliminates odors at their source. Available in other fragrances.
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WASHROOM SANITATION
Washroom Sanitation
Poly Ortho

Total Restroom Cleaner

Disinfectant Toilet Bowl / Urinal Cleaner
23.90% hydrochloric acid. Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes.
Removes stains, rust, and heavy build up. EPA Registered.
Cleaner for Porcelain / Toilet Bowls / Urinals
10.46% hydrochloric acid. Cleans and deodorizes. Wintergreen scent.

This product is a heavy duty, concentrated cleaner formulated
to quickly remove soap scum, body oils, water spots and light
rust from restroom surfaces. Formulated with
a unique blend of organic acid and powerful
surfactants to quickly dissolve and suspend
soils for easy removal. It produces a rich,
clinging foam that clings to vertical surfaces.

TBC

Subtle 1

Pan-A-Sol

Disinfectant Toilet Bowl / Urinal Cleaner
9.5% hydrochloric acid. Cleans as it changes color. Removes lime,
hardwater stains, and urinary salts. Hospital strength. Wintergreen
fragrance. EPA Registered.

Cling TBC
Same as TBC but detergent thickened. Clings to vertical surfaces.

Stay
Disinfectant Toilet Bowl / Porcelain / Shower Tile Cleaner
14.9% phosphoric acid. All purpose restroom cleaner. Cleans and
brightens porcelain, fiberglass, ceramic tile, stainless steel, and
chrome. Wintergreen fragrance. Clings to vertical surfaces.
EPA Registered.

Liquid Scour
Liquid Creme Cleanser
Mild abrasives remove soap scum, stains, and soil. Non-acid and
non-fuming. Sassafras fragrance.

Bath Brite
Porcelain / Toilet Bowl / Shower Tile Cleaner
14.9% phosphoric acid. All purpose restroom cleaner. Cleans and
brightens porcelain, fiberglass, ceramic tile, stainless steel and chrome.
Wintergreen fragrance. Packaged in case 12 pints for retail sale.

Germicidal, Disinfectant, Deodorant, Cleaner
Acid-free, ready-to-use disinfectant, cleaner, deodorant for
use on all hard, nonporous surfaces. Floral fragrance.
EPA Registered.

Subtle 4
Non Acid Bowl Cleaner
Mild, non-acid formulation designed for every day use. Cleans,
deodorizes, and disinfects all washroom surfaces. Fresh scent.
EPA Registered.

Drain Opener
Drain Cleaner
Powerful formula opens slow running drains by dissolving
grease, hair, soap scum, and debris. Fast acting, non-acid, nonfuming.

Eliminator
Liquid Bacteria / Digester / Spotter
Bacteria produced enzymes digest organic wastes, eliminating
the source of odors. Instant odor control for drains, grease
traps, and pet odors.
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MAINTENANCE
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All Purpose Cleaners
G-65
General Purpose Cleaner
Highly concentrated liquid detergent. Combines quality and
versatility with fast cleaning action. Leaves surfaces clean and
film free.

APC
All Purpose Cleaner
Industrial strength cleaner. Fortified with butyl. Cleans even in
the presence of glass, aluminum, and stainless steel without
etching or streaking. Concentrated.

Citrus Oxygenated
All Purpose Cleaner
Concentrated, truly remarkable cleaner fortified with natural
citrus cleaning power and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). This
stable combination along with a specialized surfactant system
quickly attacks the most stubborn soils and stains.

H202 Citrus All Purpose Cleaner
Truly remarkable cleaner, combining the power
of natural citrus solvent, premium detergents,
and hydrogen peroxide. The complete
environmentally friendly cleaning system.

All Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser
This powerful cleaner/degreaser is the environmentally preferred solution, formulated to
tackle the most difficult cleaning tasks. A
unique blend of biodegradable surfactants
penetrates and breaks down greases, oils and
fats on all water safe surfaces.

Ready-To-Use
All Purpose Cleaners
Orange Fury
Ready-to-use Foaming Degreaser
Heavy duty foaming cleaner / degreaser. Fortified with natural
citrus solvent.

Insta Clean
Ready-to-use Cleaner / Degreaser
Fast acting, hard surface spray cleaner. Quickly penetrates and
removes soils.

www.Warsaw-Chem.com
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MAINTENANCE
Industrial Degreasers

Glass Cleaners

Charge

Sunny Streakless

Detergent / Degreaser Concentrate
Super strength non-butyl degreaser. Excellent for use in
automatic scrubbers and pressure washing equipment.

Ready-to-use Glass and Hard Surface Cleaner
Institutional strength formula fortified with ammonia. Removes
dust, dirt, grease, fingerprints, and smoke film from glass and
other hard non-porous surfaces. Will not streak or leave a film.

Orange 88
Degreaser / Deodorant / Drain Cleaner
Non-butyl cleaner / degreaser with d-limonene. Cleans grease
and heavy oil deposits as it deodorizes.

Sunny Streakless Aerosol

Orange 90

Ready-to-use Glass and Hard Surface Cleaner
Contains no ammonia or petroleum solvents. Dissolves dust,
dirt, grease, fingerprints, etc. Use on glass, plexiglas, CRT
screens, light fixtures, copiers, etc.

Degreaser / Deodorizer / Drain Cleaner
Natural citrus water-based degreaser, all natural solvent
degreaser with d-limonene. Cleans grease and heavy oil
deposits as it deodorizes.

Smash
Non-butyl Cleaner / Degreaser / Deodorant
Revolutionary blend of water-soluble components, surfactants,
and detergents. Dissolves and emulsifies grease fast. Excellent
for use in automatic scrubbers.

D then C
Non-butyl Cleaner / Degreaser
(Dilute then Clean) super concentrate, industrial strength
degreaser. Cuts through greasy buildups and heavy
encrustations fast. Great for kitchen and restaurant
degreasing. Effectively replaces butyl degreasers.

Fastball Super Concentrate
Concentrate Cleaner / Degreaser / Deodorizer
1 Part Fastball to 5 Parts Water for Ready-to-use.

Institutional AD2000

Ready-to-use Foaming Glass and Hard Surface Cleaner

See-Thru

Streakless
Concentrated Glass and Hard Surface Cleaner
Non-ammoniated. One gallon makes 4 gallons. Will not streak
or smear.

Coopers
Concentrated Glass and Hard Surface Cleaner
Quickly penetrates and dissolves soils. Fortified with ammonia.
One gallon makes 9 gallons of ready-to-use product. Will not
streak or smear.

Glass Cleaner Concentrate
This environmentally preferred glass cleaner has been specially
formulated with a unique blend of surfactants to quickly
penetrate, emulsify and remove dirt quickly and
easily. It cleans and polishes without scratching
or streaking. Green Time Solutions Glass
Cleaner Concentrate is the perfect product for
glass, mirrors and many other hard surfaces.

Detergent / Degreaser Concentrate
Butyl-based alkaline detergent designed for industrial and
institutional heavy duty cleaning. 14.40% total activity.

AD2000
Industrial Strength Degreaser
Super concentrated, butyl-based degreaser. Formulated to
penetrate and remove heavy industrial grease. 25.58% total
activity.

Ready-To-Use
Cleaners / Degreasers
Fastball
Ready-to-use Cleaner / Degreaser / Deodorizer
Industrial strength, heavy duty cleaner and degreaser. Quickly
penetrates and removes dirt, grease, oil films, fingerprints, crayon,
ink, pencil marks, smoke film, etc. Fortified with butyl and pine oil.

Fastball Aerosol
Ready-to-use Foaming Cleaner / Degreaser / Deodorizer

Lime Removers
NAM #1
Concentrated Lime Remover
Versatile, economical, mild acid lime remover
formulated to remove unsightly build-up of
mineral deposits and lime scale. Cleans,
descales, and deodorizes. Contains
phosphoric acid.

Delimer NF
Non-foaming Acid Detergent
See Food Service Products

Lime Solve
Heavy Duty Lime / Scale / Rust Remover
Formulated to remove heavy deposits of lime,
calcium, urinary salts, iron, concrete, rust, and
other mineral deposits. Contains hydrochloric
acid and a corrosion inhibitor.
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FLOOR CARE & CARPET
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Finishes
Seal Finish
Heavy Duty Sealer / Finish
Use alone, or as a base coat to seal and condition floors. Enhances
gloss. Low maintenance.

Results
High Gloss Floor Finish
Metal interlocked acrylic polymer finish. Easy to apply and maintain.
Will not powder or yellow. Self-sealing. Low maintenance. 16%
solids.

Integrity
High Gloss, Extended Wear Floor Finish
Metal interlocked acrylic polymer finish. Brilliant, high gloss finish
provides a durable long lasting shine. Self-sealing. Low
maintenance. 18% solids.

Renown
High Gloss, High Solids Floor Finish
Metal interlocked acrylic polymer finish. Super durable formula
provides an easily maintained long lasting shine. Self-sealing. Low
maintenance. 25% solids.

Optimum
Ultra High Speed Floor Finish
High response formula. The professional choice for optimum gloss,
durability and repairability. Designed to be used with high speed and
ultra high speed buffing equipment. High maintenance. 20% solids.

Endure
Ultra Durable Floor Finish
Utilizing the latest technology in cross-linked polymers, and
providing an extremely deep gloss and long wearing finish. The
finish resists scuffing and scratching making it ideal for Educational
and Retail facilities. 25% solids.

Floor Finish
This is a premium environmentally preferred floor
finish. Developed using highly advanced polymer
technology, this acrylic co-polymer based finish has
exceptional performance properties and can be
maintained with conventional procedures. 20% solids.

Gym Floor Products
DuraPrep
Hardwood Floor Cleaner
It is a concentrated, pH neutral cleaner formulated for maintenance
of sealed hardwood floors. It is recommended as a non-oily dust
treatment, mark remover, auto scrub cleaner and pre-seal prep.

DuraSport
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High Performance Wood Floor Finish
Ready-to-use, 31% self cross-linking water based wood floor finish.
Strong, resilient protection, no catalyst required, fast dry and recoat.
Low odor, repairable, coverage up to 1000 sq. ft. per gallon.

FLOOR CARE & CARPET
Floor Finish Maintainers

Strippers

Maintain

Re-Move

Neutral pH Detergent
Damp mop detergent for finished floors. Will not dull, haze, or
leave a film. Contains optical brightener to enhance gloss. Use
with mop and bucket or automatic scrubber.

Non-ammoniated Floor Finish Stripper
Ultra concentrated. Formulated to remove excessive long-term
build up of floor finishes.

Neutral Floor Cleaner

Non-ammoniated Floor Finish Stripper
Formulated to remove all metal interlocked finishes.

This is the environmentally preferred product for daily maintenance of high gloss, finished floors. Formulated
with a unique blend of biodegradable surfactants it will quickly penetrate, emulsify and
suspend light to medium soils for easy removal
without attacking the gloss of the floor.

Luster +
One Step Cleaner and Gloss Enhancer
Provides easy maintenance of your lustrous high gloss,“WetLook” shine. Extends the life of your floor finish. Deep
cleaning power leaves floors spotlessly clean and eliminates
dingy buildup and soil penetration. Cleans completely,
allowing error-free recoating when necessary.

Spray Buff
Thermoplastic Spray Buff
Cleans and polishes floor finish. Removes black heel marks,
scuffs, scratches, dullness, and leaves floor slip resistant. For
use with low or high speed machines.

All Strip
AD2000
Industrial Strength Degreaser
Highest pH all purpose degreaser. Fortified with butyl solvent.
Excellent for removing heavy, excessive long term build-ups of
floor finish.

Mop On
Rinse Free Stripper
Quickly strips difficult finishes without leaving a residue. Mop
on...agitate...pick-up.

Floor Finish Stripper
Green Time Solutions Floor Finish Stripper is the
environmentally preferred choice. Formulated
to remove Green Time Solutions Floor Finish and
other cross-linked floor finishes. This low odor
formula is fast acting and pleasant to use.

Restore
Thermoplastic Floor Gloss Restorer
Restores floor finish to that “just waxed” shine. Mop on, let
dry, and buff.

www.Warsaw-Chem.com

Image Carpet Care System
Revenge

32 to 1

Stain and Odor Remover
Bioenzymatic cleaning blend removes spots, stains, and malodors.
Effective on food, urine, vomit, blood, grass stains, coffee, juices,
grease, mildew, and much more.

Carpet and Upholstery Shampoo
High foaming carpet shampoo for use by hand or with
rotary floor machines and foam shampoo machines.

Challenger
Heavy Duty Traffic Lane Cleaner / Prespray
A powerful prespray designed to remove oil, grease, and other tough
embedded soils.

Defoamer Concentrate
Eliminates foam in recovery tanks of hot and cold water
extractors, automatic shampooing equipment, and floor
scrubbers.

Extract

Rust Rid

Carpet Cleaner Concentrate
Low foam liquid carpet cleaner designed to be used with hot water
extractors and bonnet systems. Powerful detergents lift and dissolve
embedded soils. Leaves no residue.

Rust remover from carpets and fabrics
Ready-to-use formula that has a mild pH and requires no
neutralizing. When instructions are followed, Rust Rid is
user safe.

D-Foam
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TRANSPORTATION
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CHEMICAL

Hand Carwash Products
60 – 40
Carwash Powder
Mild but effective. Contains cleaning, wetting, penetrating,
and water softening agents. 100% active. No fillers added.
Completely water soluble.

Wash Wax
Carwash Liquid
Liquid concentrate for one step washing and waxing. Produces
rich, high suds for extra cleaning power. Leaves an attractive,
protective, real wax coating. Water “beads-up” to prevent
water spotting. Prevents oxidation.

Blue Moon
Universal Carwash Liquid
Liquid carwash detergent concentrate. Ideal for both hand
washing and automatic car washes. High foaming detergent
ideal for foam brush applications.

Truck Wash Products
Power Wash
Pressure Washer / Liquid Concentrate
High foaming cleaner ideal for cleaning all transportation
vehicles. Also great for vinyl and aluminum siding. Will not
etch glass or aluminum.

Dynamite
Concentrated Liquid
Truck and trailer wash formulated specifically to remove bugs,
road film and exhaust deposits. Cleans all painted vehicle
surfaces without brushing. For use through hot or cold high
pressure washing equipment.

Blast Off
Liquid Truck Wash
Concentrated alkaline high sudsing. Can be used as both high
pressure detergent and low pressure presoak.

CRC – Concrete Remover Concentrate
Concrete Remover
Especially designed for use on Ready-Mix trucks, cementing
tools and equipment, mold, cement storage containers, mixing
vessels, and forms. Efficient neutralization capability, low odor.
Highly water soluble, excellent rinseablility, leaving no film on
vehicles.
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TRANSPORTATION
Vinyl & Rubber Dressings

Concrete Floor Cleaners

Trophy

DJ Concrete Cleaner

Water-Based Dressing
Clean, protect, beautify, and restore leather, rubber, plastic,
vinyl, fiberglass, and wood. Returns dull, worn surfaces to
their original luster.

Heavy Duty Powder Concrete Cleaner
Available in orange or white. Quickly penetrates grease, oil,
and dirt. It dissolves, loosens, and suspends heavy embedded
soils and allows them to be rinsed away. Will not leave a
residue. Pine scented.

Rubber Magic
Solvent-Based Dressing
Exterior dressing for tires, moldings, bumpers, vinyl trim, etc.
This special blend of silicone and solvents produces a brilliant
long-lasting shine. Vanilla scent.

Pine Concrete Cleaner
Powder Concrete Cleaner
Traditional formula. Quickly penetrates and loosens grease, oil,
and dirt. Pine scented.

Regular Orange Concrete Cleaner
Economical Powder Concrete Cleaner
Formulated for clean up of grease and oil from sealed concrete
floors that are maintained regularly.

Windshield Cleaners
Bug Off
Windshield Cleaner
Designed for use at service station islands. Removes bugs, tree
sap, dirt, and road film. Leaves no film, no streaks, and no
smears. Concentrated, one gallon makes 128 gallons of
windshield washing solution. No offensive ammonia odor.

See
Windshield Washer Solvent
Super concentrated solvent, anti-freeze, and cleaner. 1 drum
makes 2 or 3 drums of ready-to-use cleaner.

Aluminum &
Stainless Steel Cleaners
JD Aluminum
Aluminum / Stainless Steel Cleaner
Concentrated cleaner, brightener, and conditioner. Restores
original luster and shine. Strips oxidation, removes soil, dirt,
and exhaust film.

Aluminate

Tire Products
Whitewall Tire Cleaner

Aluminum / Stainless Steel and Kemlite Wall Cleaner
Super concentrated cleaner, brightener, and conditioner for
satin finish on over-the-road trucks and trailers. Removes
heavy soil, grease, soap scum, and hard water deposits from
carwash kemlite walls.

Liquid Concentrated Tire Cleaner
Loosens, penetrates, and washes away dirt, grease, and road
grime. Bleaches as it cleans. Also formulated to be used as a
steam cleaner for motors, parts, housings, and machinery.

Slick

Parts Cleaners

Tire Mounting Lubricant
Water-based lubricant for quick mounting and dismounting of
tires. Thick clinging formula. Contains rust inhibitors.

Stripper 105

Big Blue
Tire Mounting Lubricant
Lubricates and renews rubber and vinyl parts. Contains
effective rust inhibitors to prevent rim rust on tire rims; antislip formula.

Hot Tank Dip
Detergent designed to be used for steel and cast iron parts. Do
not use on aluminum.

Stripper 410
Hot Tank Dip
Detergent designed to be used for all metals including
aluminum.
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HAND CLEANERS
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CHEMICAL

Gritmaster Lineup
All Gritmaster hand cleaners are packaged in
our proprietary 4731ml (1.25 gallon) bottles.

Citra Clean
Heavy duty, waterless that contains a special blend of citrus oils to
cut through and remove dirt, grease, grime, ink, carbon, paint,
adhesives, and tar. It is fortified with skin conditioners to help skin
retain its natural moisture and aloe vera that provides refreshing relief.

Natural Touch
Combines natural citrus oils and soybean oils with the scrubbing
action of pumice to clean really dirty hands. Fortified with skin
conditioners and aloe vera to maintain healthy skin.

Homerun
Heavy duty, solvent-free. Will not dry, crack, whiten, or harm sensitive
skin. Contains micro scrubbers to remove the toughest soils.

Maxi Blue
Low odor solvent. Contains a special blend of cleaning oils and
orange terpenes to tackle the most stubborn industrial soils.
Enriched with skin conditioners and aloe vera to protect hands
from drying. Fortified with pumice.

Krystal
Premium heavy duty industrial strength. Enriched with skin
conditioners, solvents, and detergents to remove stubborn
industrial soils. Contains micro scrubbers and pumice.

Cherry Scrub
Solvent-free cherry scented has tiny scrubbers that dig deep to
remove tough soils without irritation. Contains a mild surfactant
blend to emulsify stubborn soils. Synthetic detergents produce a
rich lather to carry away the worst of soils. Rinses freely without
leaving a soapy film on the hands.

Cherry Scrub Plus
Heavy duty industrial strength pumice hand cleaner designed to
remove tough soils without irritation. Mild, low odor solvent
formula has a pleasing cherry fragrance that effectively neutralizes
residual odors of diesel and other petroleum products from hands.
Formulated with emollients that prevent dryness, by replacing skin
oils, leaving hands soft.

Light Duty

www.Warsaw-Chem.com

(Offices, Schools, Institutions, Public Buildings)

Office Hand Soap
Lotion Hand Cleaner
Ready-to-use liquid hand cleaner. Leaves hands clean, soft, and
smooth. Creates a rich lather to float soils away. Floral scent.

All Purpose Hand Soap
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Liquid Hand Cleaner
Ready-to-use liquid hand cleaner. Creates a rich lather as it cleans.
Leaves hands clean, soft, and smooth. Lemon scent.

HAND CLEANERS
Hand Cleaners

Foaming Skin Cleaner

Before

Germ-A-Foam

Pink Lotion Hand Cleaner
Industrial strength lotion hand cleaner. Mild but effective. Use
with or without water. Can also be used as a barrier cream for
easy clean up after work. Our #1 seller.

Foaming Anti Bacterial Skin Cleaner
Provides a thick, rich foam to gently clean and kill bacteria that
can cause disease. Formulated with lanolin, aloe vera, and
other emollients, it leaves hands feeling soft and smooth even
after repeated washes. This luxurious foam provides thorough
cleaning while using almost 50% less liquid than traditional
liquid soaps.

LoShun
Lotion Hand Cleaner
Industrial strength hand cleaner that cleans as it softens your
hands. Enriched with a special solvent for thorough cleaning.
Pleasant scent.

Knock Out
Solvent Free Hand Cleaner
Heavy duty industrial hand cleaner with special scrubbing
particles to remove the heaviest grease and grime. Lemon
scent.

Tough Job
Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner
Lotionized hand cleaner enriched with a special solvent and
deep scrubbing pumice for heavy duty cleaning. Almond scent.

Luxury Gold
Foaming Skin Cleaner
An extra gently foamy hand cleaner. Formulated with the mild
cleaning ingredients and enriched with aloe vera to leave
hands feeling soft and smooth, even after repeated use. It’s
light scent and rich lather encourage longer washing time.

Defend
Non-Alcohol Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Convenient, mild, foaming, non-alcohol hand sanitizer
formulated to be used without water or towels. Kills 99.99%
of most common germs that are of public health concern.

Orange Crunch
Natural Orange Pumice Hand Cleaner
Gentle on hands, tough on dirt. Contains d-limonene and
deep scrubbing pumice for heavy duty cleaning. Orange scent.

Gruff
Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner
Lotionized hand cleaner enriched with a special solvent and
plastic scrubbers for heavy duty cleaning. Wintergreen scent.

Super HC
Super Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner
Lotionized hand cleaner enriched with a special solvent and
super aggressive scrubber. Removes axle and fifth wheel
grease. Orange scent.

Homerun
Heavy duty, solvent-free. Will not dry, crack, whiten, or harm
sensitive skin. Contains micro scrubbers to remove the
toughest soils.

Cherry Scrub
Solvent-free cherry scented has tiny scrubbers that dig deep
to remove tough soils without irritation. Contains a mild
surfactant blend to emulsify stubborn soils. Synthetic detergents
produce a rich lather to carry away the worst of soils. Rinses
freely without leaving a soapy film on the hands.

Cherry Scrub Plus
Heavy duty industrial strength pumice hand cleaner designed
to remove tough soils without irritation. Mild, low odor solvent
formula has a pleasing cherry fragrance that effectively
neutralizes residual odors of diesel and other petroleum
products from hands. Formulated with emollients that prevent
dryness, by replacing skin oils, leaving hands soft.

Rough & Ready
Industrial Paste Hand Cleaner
Contains a special solvent and heavy duty pumice. Removes
the toughest soils. Cleans, conditions, and protects hands.
Fruit scent.

Hand & Body
(Medical Clinics, Nursing Homes, Hospitals, Health Clubs,
Shower Rooms and Rest Rooms)

Germ-A-Stat
Anti-Bacterial Skin Cleaner
Extra gentle hand cleaner that kills harmful bacteria that can
cause disease. Formulated with mild cleaning ingredients and
enriched with moisturizers to leave hands feeling soft and
smooth, even after repeated us.

Germ-A-Clean
Hand & Body Skin Cleanser
Enriched formula leaves skin and hair soft and smooth. Highly
viscous. Lemon scent.

Sink ’N Shower
Hair & Body Shampoo
Produces rich lather and leaves hair and skin feeling soft and
smooth. Floral scent.

Island Shower Spa Soap
Hair & Body Shampoo
Mild, pH balanced hair and body shampoo. Piña-Colada scent.

Powder
Borax Base
Powdered Hand Cleaner
Dissolves completely in water. Reaches deep down
to clean embedded grease and grime.
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Address: P.O. Box 858
Warsaw, IN 46581
Orders: 1.800.548.3396
Phone: 1.574.267.3251
Fax: 1.574.267.3884
Website: Warsaw-Chem.com

